Maximizing your company’s NetSuite investment requires an educated user base. A lack of dedicated in-house resources, time constraints and even contrasting learning styles can impede user adoption, efficient usage and ongoing training—ultimately impacting NetSuite’s contribution to your organization’s growth.

NetSuite Education Services helps your company address these challenges by providing the expert guidance and tools needed for successful implementation, trained users and a continuously optimized solution.

**Key Benefits**

- Maximize productivity and strengthen long-term ownership by ensuring everyone has a deep, ongoing understanding of NetSuite.
- Increase user adoption with continuous, unlimited access to on-demand learning.
- Tailor training to your unique NetSuite solution.
- Ensure administrators and users have the expertise to achieve your business goals with NetSuite certifications.
Your Keys to NetSuite’s Toolbox
Now that you’ve invested in your solution, it’s time to invest in the people who will use it. Education Services provides a variety of packages and resources that will empower your users with the knowledge and skills they need to make their jobs easier, increase productivity and optimize your solution. From expert-led training to learning cloud support to certification opportunities—Education Services provides the resources you need, when you need them.

Learning Cloud Support
Learning Cloud Support (LCS) is subscription-based training that allows NetSuite users to easily and cost-effectively engage in continuous learning. Providing on-demand learning 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, LCS offers access to NetSuite eLearning courses, reference materials, hands-on exercises and instructor guidance.

Tailored Training Events Pack
Tailored Training Events Packs are an excellent add-on for companies that require custom learning and specialized training. With Tailored Training Events Packs, you receive live, expert training sessions conducted with your company’s unique needs and NetSuite configuration in mind.

NetSuite Certification
The NetSuite Certification program offers a chance to meet with NetSuite product experts who have worked with hundreds of NetSuite customers to learn tips, insights and successful strategies. In addition, participants benefit by developing new networking connections within the NetSuite Certified community.

Why NetSuite Education Services
Implementing new technology across an organization can be extremely disruptive. Education Services advisors understand NetSuite and the challenges you face, and can help your organization’s optimal use of NetSuite. The results include reduced implementation risk, increased user adoption and maximized productivity.

• Curriculum investment. New course material is continually developed, including reference guides and eLearning courseware. These exclusive resources are not offered by partners.
• Industry and product expertise. Education Services has the highest number of NetSuite certified specialists in the industry with each having an average 10+ years of training experience. No matter your industry, market segment or NetSuite application, you can rely on our expertise.
• Personalized approach. Education Services experts invest themselves in your success. Through engagement, customization and change management, your goals are our goals.
• Flexibility. Whether you prefer live or on-demand learning, full service or guided user adoption, there are resources to fit your needs to ensure success. Education Services advisors work with you to build a customized plan.
• Global reach. Education Services facilitates change for clients around the world, aligning with local culture and working norms while coordinating with business operations in other regions.